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EXT. LOWER MANHATTAN VIEW FROM BROOKLYN, MORNING

Corporate Red is seen in his all black all weather coat 
staring at lower Manhattan from the Brooklyn Promenade. The 
wind blows the lower portion of his coat. 

CORPORATE RED
Everything.. Everything has 
changed.. Books.. Television.. And 
Spider-man.. 

FADE INTO

EXT. STRANGE SANCTORIUM

Tony Stark is seen meeting with Corporate Red and Doctor 
Stephen Strange.

INT. STRANGE SANCTORIUM

CORPORATE RED
I’ve warned you countless times 
this everything is wrong.

TONY STARK
You need to get out of your 
delusions. 

WONG
It’s not a delusion. 

CORPORATE RED
For years it’s been talked about 
there’s been a black hole at the 
center of the Milky Way galaxy way. 
But yet we’re never told why? We 
live our lives on a daily basis 
while a black hole sits at the 
center of our galaxy. 

TONY STARK
You’re point?



WONG
Since the cosmic war the rip in the 
Milky Way galaxy has become far 
worse, thanks to the Skrulls use of 
the Infinity Time Stone during the 
1920’s - 2000’s, thanks to 
Corporate Red use of it against 
crime, thanks to Doctor Strange 
playful use of it and his bargains 
with Dormmamu, thanks to Thanos use 
of the Infinity Gauntlet and thanks 
to you and the Avengers. 

TONY STARK
We can repair.. 

(gets cut off)

DOCTOR STEPHEN STRANGE
My friend here has warned you 
constantly this timeline was never 
suppose to exist. But your 
ignorance continues to blind you. 
This is an alternate timeline
that’s not suppose to be here. 

TONY STARK
What makes you believe that?

CORPORATE RED
The Spider-man I refer you was an 
adult, not a teenager. 

Tony Stark forms a serious stare as the three stare. 

CUT TO:

EXT. SECRET PRISON

A woman is seen being released from a secret prison. 

REPORTER
The former queen, Edea has been 
released from her prison asylum. 

The woman is then seen meeting with the ruler of Latveria, 
Victor Von Doom. 

CUT TO:
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INT. COUNCIL BRIEFING ROOM

COUNCILMAN
The greatest threat to world 
security has been released. She 
could’ve been dead if it hadn’t 
been for your merciful ways.

Corporate Red lowers his head. 

CUT TO:

Edea dressed in a purple suit business attire is seen 
teleporting into the room.

COUNCILMAN (CONT’D)
Take her out.. 

She takes out the security and then later stops time on the 
Council members except on Corporate Red.

EDEA
You think they can stop me? My 
powers advanced to godlike levels 
during the days of my imprisonment. 
Humanity never stood a chance 
against me. I will take over this 
new Babylon and you will bow down 
to this great sovereign mutant. 

CORPORATE RED
We’ll just see about that.. 

CUT TO:

Corporate Red suits up in his combat suit, but not as 
Corporate Red, but as Next Gen Quantum. 

EDEA
Oh a different suit.. I’m suppose 
to flee back to my castle and ride 
ponies again.

CORPORATE RED
Don’t add insult to injury.. 

Edea makes a serious stare..

CORPORATE RED (CONT’D)
I’m taking you down.. 

Corporate Red turns his head to the sharp right as he hears a 
familiar voice. 
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VICTOR VON DOOM
On the contrary lad, you won’t be 
walking away from the impending, 
doom. 

Corporate Red punches Victor in the face as crushing metal is 
heard. He does a lick taunt as he stretches his hand. Edea 
extends her hand as Victor’s famed iron mask levitates 
towards him as he reaches for it, and slowly puts it on his 
face. Edea starts walking and twirls her right hand as 
electricity forms on her finger tips. 

CUT TO:

The two put their hands together forming a triangle and out 
comes electricity as the hero blocks with his sword and 
plasma gun. The scene cuts to inside his visor helmet as his 
eyes form a serious stare. 

CUT TO:

CORPORATE RED

EDEA

TONY STARK

DOCTOR STRANGE

DOCTOR DOOM

WONG

BLACK WIDOW

HAWKEYE

CAPTAIN AMERICA
And.. 

VOICE
Since the days of the war I’ve 
longed for a physical soul to be 
free from the Astral Plane..

EDEA
I have just the pure soul, but with 
a broken down mind you can 
compromise. 

Edea does her sadistic laugh as the day the world collapsed 
by Posthouse Tuomi is heard in the background as the words 
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SECRET WAR

EXT. BATTLE

Corporate Red is seen being held by the throat by Edea as 
Doctor Doom stares on. There are two Skrulls standing with 
them as well watching. A male Skrull with a beard, and a 
female Skrull with blonde hair. Captain America, Black Widow 
and Hawkeye arrive on the scene several inches away. 

BLACK WIDOW
(worried loud tone)

Steve.. 

HAWKEYE
(loud tone)

Cap

Captain America throws his shield as Edea blocks it with her 
telepathic mind as the four turn and give you the readers a 
sickening smile. The three heroes eyes widen.

EDEA
Naughty, naughty.. 

FADE TO BLACK.
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